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In a Queensland off road-racing season which continues to throw in the unexpected, one thing for 
certain is that the Moranbah township will come alive this Friday evening, as all race cars are put on 
display in the main street creating an incredible atmosphere to officially kickstart Round 5 of the 
2022 Mickey Thompson ARB Queensland Off Road Racing Championship and Round 2 of the Mickey 
Thompson Tires North Queensland Off Road Racing Championship.  

 

A jam packed field of 56 have entered this weekend’s 2022 Primec 100 held on the Newman 
Property at Moranbah with an array of youth, experience and an extreme level of raw talent poised 
to be unleashed from the first green light. Without last year’s Moranbah 100 podium sitters Kye 
Floyd, Bailey Coxon and Josh Wiedman taking part, there are still plenty of outright contenders lining 
up for the silverware. 

 

Current QLD Championship leader Clayton Chapman #15 will be all guns blazing fresh off his recent 
Mt Larcom outright success, the inaugural 2020 Moranbah champion will look to continue his strong 



start to the season in the teams Toyota powered Razorback. Stuart Chapman #17 claimed a 
breakthrough outright victory at Dalby in May, which he backed up with a 3rd outright at Mt Larcom 
in his single seater Chenowth, he enters the weekend as his brothers nearest rival in the 
championship hunt and will be one to watch.  

2022 Federal champion Christian Rich #619 was superb at Mt Larcom finishing only 17 seconds adrift 
of Chapman in 2nd to sit 3rd in the championship fight, he will again lead the Class 6 brigade into 
battle on his Moranbah debut and is a genuine contender. Kent Battle #31 will be another ready to 
make some noise in his angry V8 Chev powered Element Prodigy, fresh off his 10th outright at Finke 
and 5th place finish at the corresponding event last year. 

 

16 year old young gun Kye Camilleri #666 who leads the North Queensland championship after his 
memorable Yore Contractors 100 victory at Moranbah in March, also has a 4th outright at Dalby to 
his name this season, and will look to upset the apple cart in his Class 6 Can Am. Likewise Zac Marsh 
#614 who has recorded two 3rd place finishes to start his season and Brice Derrick #696s who leads 
the Class 6s contingent in the championship hunt sitting 4th outright courtesy of a spirited 2nd 
outright at Federal.  

Other outright contenders to note include last year’s QLD championship runner up Richard Tassin 
#691 who lies 10th in the standings after back to back 5th place finishes, James Mogford #6195 
who’s debut at Moranbah earlier in the year ended in 5th, the father and son Polaris crew of Darren 
#689s and Luke Brandon #690s who sit 5th and 6th respectively in the championship along with 
Michael Marson #1032 in his Jnr Racer machine who was 3rd at the Yore Contractors 100 in March.  

 



In the class reviews, Razorback competitor Drew Callander #99 who finished Moranbah 4th outright 
at the start of the season will complete the Unlimited Class line up alongside Aaron Phillis #51 who 
will step out for the first time in his newly acquired Mitsubishi powered Superboot RV2 machine and 
Mitchell Upton #999 who is fresh off his best finish to date at Mt Larcom, a 6th outright on home soil 
moved  him into 3rd for the class championship entering the back end of the year.    

The absence of Class 1 championship leader Pat Philp #182 from the field leaves it wide open for 
defending champion Darren Angel #160 in the Jimco or Rowan Clarke #128 to make inroads into the 
margin, whilst junior competitor Trent Callander #127 will take to the wheel of the teams new 
Southern Cross machine on Saturday for the first time, and can’t be discounted.   

Steven Kildey #412 is fresh off consecutive Class 4 wins in his Chev powered Holden Colorado and 
will look to put on a high flying show for the local fans, he will come up against fellow hard charger 
Dan McKenzie #451 who debuted his spectacular home built Ivan Stewart replica Trophy Truck at 
Federal earlier in the season - two entertainers set to light up Moranbah.  

The ever-popular Class 6 Turbo class is one again full of podium chances, Rockhampton’s Jason Sait 
#670 will lead the rest of the challengers, property owners son Jack Newman #657 will take to the 
track, so too James Sant #601, Dale McDonnell #608, Brett Glazebrook #668, Karl Wolski #669, along 
with female competitors Jacynta Jenkins #6169 and Anna Phillis #624 who has had a solid season so 
far to sit in 5th.  

Ross Challacombe #838 is the sole Class 8 representative in his Mitsubishi Triton, likewise Jason Lavis 
#727 in Class 7 Hilux who returns to Moranbah after a strong class win at the Yore Contractors 100. 
Matthew Reed #1177 sits atop the Class 11 championship standings and will this weekend face off 
against Keith Daley #1105 who last weekend completed full distance at ARB national event at 
Hillston.  

Last month’s Mt Larcom Class 66 victor Katelyn Long #6626 returns to Moranbah in her Polaris 
seeking back to back titles in the naturally aspirated SXS class, though will face some stiff 
competition from defending QLD Class 66 champion Ashley MacMaster #6646, current 2nd place 
sitter Ross ‘Speedy’ Newman #6681, Nigel Pearce #6608 and Brad Hancock #6671.  

Class 10 will be hotly contested, leading the championship charge is Steven Orr #1051 who is double 
entering the teams Jimco with brother Michael #1051a at Moranbah, along with Declan Cummins 
#1005 has had a solid season to date in his Lothringer, currently 7th outright and 2nd in class. Others 
to contend for the silverware include local young gun Brayden Mifsud #1026 in only his 2nd run of 
the teams Razorback, Ben Power #1067 and Daniel MacDonald #1033 who only last week bought 
the ex-Dave Muir Banning machine.  

Class 6s is always increasing in numbers, and this weekend is no different with nine crews set for 
battle at Moranbah in the stock standard class, Ladies championship leader Leila Chapman #616s will 
join Derrick and the two Drells Run Racing Brandon entries as the front runners. Polaris campaigner 
Tony Patterson #675 who was 8th at the opening Moranbah event in March is always around the 
mark, so too Kane Prechelt #694s, Ryan Jones #612s, Tammy Daley #648s and Lara Brandon #689s 
who will double enter her father’s Polaris.  



 

Without the championship leader, Darren Orr #226 will head the Class 2 contingent in his 
Rothringer, alongside the Gold Coast based Milk Boys Racing crew who will double enter their 
custom-built machine. Mark Andrew #295a reigned at the recent Mt Larcom event, though 
teammate Colin Gaven #295 enters Moranbah 100 on the back of Class 2 triumph last year, rounding 
out the class is female competitor Taylor Teichmann #236 who now calls Moranbah home.  

 

The Future Champions class for children 10-14 for short course events fully sanctioned and 
supported by AASA is back this weekend, with superstars in the making, Mitchell Jones #6631, Toby 
Musico #6688 and Olivia Pearce #6608 set to follow their idols around the Moranbah track! 



 

The Queensland Off Road Racing Championship would like to thank their major naming right 
sponsors ARB and Mickey Thompson Tyres for continuing their strong partnership into 2022, whilst 
expressing full gratitude towards the other championship sponsors, including Fraser Coast Sand & 
Gravel, Lucas Papaw Remedies, North Lakes Best Western Hotel, Chapmans Performance Dyno 
Tuning, Comiskey Mining Services and Method Race Wheels Australia. 

 

Many stories are set to be unravelled over the coming days, with anyone’s guess as to who is going 
to become the 3rd name on the Primec 100 honour roll at Moranbah! 

 

Queensland racing is alive and well, see you at the track, with full catering and camping available all 
weekend! 

 


